Frameless image guidance improves accuracy in three-dimensional interstitial brachytherapy needle placement.
The aim of this work was to adapt a computer-assisted real-time three-dimensional (3D) navigation system for interstitial brachytherapy procedures. The 3-D navigation system Surgical Planning and Orientation Computer System (SPOCS; Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany) was adapted for use in interstitial brachytherapy. A special needle holder with mounted infrared-emitting diodes (IRED) for 3D navigation-based needle implantation was developed. Measurements were made on a series of different phantoms to study the feasibility and the overall accuracy and precision of the navigation system with regard to single-needle application and volume implants (multiple-needle implantations). In all, 250 single implants and 20 volume implants were performed. Accuracy was measured as the target registration error (TRE) between the preoperatively defined and the achieved target position. Analyses of the 250 different targets showed a mean TRE for single-needle applications of 1.1 mm (SD +/- 0.4 mm), 0.9 mm (SD +/- 0.3 mm), and 0.7 mm (SD +/- 0.3 mm) in the x, y, and z direction, respectively. The maximal deviation was 2.3 mm. The corresponding TRE in the x, y, and z direction for volume implants was 1.6 mm (SD +/- 0.4 mm), 1.9 mm (SD +/- 0.6 mm), and 1.0 mm (SD +/- 0.4 mm), respectively. The maximum deviation was 2.9 mm. The adaptation of a commercially available surgical planning and navigation system to interstitial brachytherapy is feasible. It enables virtual planning and improved accuracy in 3D interstitial needle implantation.